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Abstract: Developmental Russian JointJHyatt(DOH) is the most common limb attachment for children,
governingtreatmentvaries by age and the degree of pathological changes in the Russian joint.We have13 year8Month
to2015year6Month opening operation in our hospitaldoHPost-operative raw femurfracturei1tline analysis
and2015year6months to16Year6Month forDOHThe reason forThe recovery of the post after surgery, take humanity
toBootstrap primaryComprehensive training and preventive measures to get good results.Thereport is as follows.
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1. Data and Methods
1.1Onedata collect our homes2013year8months to2015year6MonthAdmission
the development of the dislocation of the Russian joint is complete236Examplehungry), after treatment
fracture of femur in process8Example(2.6%).age from2.5old to8Year,Ping
all3.5Age, male3* * A, a:, female5example.2example occurs on joint strong;after Operation8
months,5The example occurs after the Operation3 5a monthwhere1Example Direct force salt damage,5
example Fall Indirect injury,2example damages in functionaltraining.2015year6months to
2016year6month157Example(203do),take humanistic guidance for the main comprehensivetraining

measures,scraping parents ' awareness of the disease and how to cooperatewith it,H\HousePre-trained 
squaremethod,discharged to perform joint functional training for the main "comprehensive"guide.

1.2 Precautionary method(1)rating Parentsdegree of education and family values,multiple previous 
toloyaltyChildand parents to introduce the purpose of the Operation,effect,postoperativecomplicationsand important for 
postoperative functional training,trainer jumps scientific Russian joint functiontraining.withchildrenperform lower limb 
muscles on the bed from the start of tractionJJand Bone hardness trainingpractice,and the most effective approach is the 
long muscular contraction training.themethod of training a feature is usedin thepicture'sformtoparents' show,practice in 
kind.(2)about affected version of activityComment,after the operation to observe loyalty son have Yuan hungry knuckle 
flexionMountainLTwinshrink,If standingLumbar Spine Pastextension,Pelvic front{?,Walk with shorter stride 
lengthrigidity step[I,based on rating results 
personalityturnsystemsettrainingtrainerDraw,trainingPracticedtheprocessr!1Watch out forChildinverseshould,Action 
LightsoftSlowslow,with rhythmsex,in a certainBendStretchin-range step-by-Step,force size to sufferchildtolerable 
degree,prohibituse violence.(3) extranet setperiodbetweenthemuscular contraction trainingpracticefor the movement of 
the outer joint and the limb of the patient is not defined.Remove stonedo not have negative cocoon training 
after,throughXLine showshowboneretroactivelylivelonggood OK,Start weight Training[2)daily Turn offsection feature 
trainingpractice,3times,everytimetrainingBefore practicing infra-
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redZtype treatmentlight irradiation or local hot compressmin,I start trainingourwithCPMSecondary
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tomain, byfadetobecomesufferingChildActive motion tomain,nurses and parents at the side assist
withprotectwithChild,Avoid injury.(4) patients with poor active compliance,onli.tLine Passive training,enhancing
communication with children,patiently citedguide,withsufferchildInterested ToursPlay,Mobilizing
childrenmainmoveparameterwith,Product with rehabilitation trainingExtreme,during GameTowelComplete
Training.youcan also let children watch TV while trainingdistractingforce,Remove tensionthread, toavoid excessive
joint muscle tension.(5)vitamins*Oral"millionU,monthly1times, used with2times.Calcium gluconate Port

Service Liquid10mL,every day1times.Add a lifelineandhigh calcium intake,Bask in the sun as much as possible.(6)
Establish|backvisitsystemdegree,via phone,Microaletter or network, etc. with the parent-connectedDepartment,urging
parents to sufferchildPerform the function trainingpractice,andand urge parents to post-operation1,3,6month andlyear
withpatientchildcome home complexcheck,toMasterwithChildrecovery and problems in a timely manner.

ACommunicationas,-aiL,348106129QQ.C.M

2. knot Fruit
to15year6monthsto20Year 6Month discharged157Example(203Mirror)suffersfrom the
child escapes withvisit,femur occurs'Self-foldingLExample(0.Total%),age3.9old,womenSex,insideNetwork

FixLLIpostoperative1week Fall injury.theremainder is special.

3. Askcomments
the incidence of developmental dislocation of the lam joint is3.8%0, net report newlivechildThe incidence

isapproximately4%o10%o[3j.Theimportant measure to prevent jointstiffness is workcan be trained, in the process of
functional training is very easy to cause the anger joint instability and the occurrence of forging

Remove the jointsbit,and another complication,unfeature recovery period and training process
loyal side femoral fracture.Retrospective Analysis of these cases in our hospitaloneinjury bed and imaging funding
MaterialIsl;originalbecauseofcanTo:(1)postoperative yuet Joint stiffnessreasonwith handCreateInjury,after

OperationsolidwhenbetweenLYao,causesarticular Mandarin, musclemeattwinShrinkand jointii\
Straight."• J",All of our older loyalties are from rural remote areasAreaHomecourtroom,Parent
lack of knowledge of the diseaseknowledge,Bucketthen ask your family to help them with functional

exercise.recognizedifference,make!l\Easy concurrent pin ankylosis,Jand the child walkspay appearsgait notstable, prone
tofalls cause fracture.(2)femur 'merchant'Density change:This group8ExampleDOHchildren with femoral fracture after
recovery period,FemurXline levelSlice tip osteoporosis.has the reportway"•lskeleton and inside"PavilionUse of fixed
steel rice can betocause loyaltyniIJbone density drop of limblow, lossof bonetocause bone terror intensity
significantlyunderdrop,Welcome to asmaller forceImpactMesh,,can cause bonefold,ThismainH1all have femurinternal
fixation.(3) lack of scientific forgingpractice:In this group there areJJ;TJexample occurs during theenterline function
Exercise'mortarfold,analyzing its reasonisfailed to communicate well beforeloyal children.Loyal Children in the course
of the exercise because of painpainand fear,does not work with exercise and severely resistsproductionlive
reaction,makes it harder to exercise

Large,unexpected bone occurrencefoldback.Sectionloyalty, child joint function inferior to other similar
childrenrestoregood,Parents and caregivers are in a hurry during the exerciseintheHope's heart,No analysis is
made based on thespecific conditions of the child during exercise,early shippingmove beforemove large.(4)
Improperhome care causes accidental injuryharm:regardless of handsurgerywith non-surgical treatmentDOHallto
network and restrict lower limb activitiesIparagraphbetween,when solution | Shi parents rush to get children to carry
weight training,but child flatBalance AbilityLow,walk notstable,It is very easy to fall or be broken by a cocoon. The
femoralfracture.to increase parental attention to thedegree,help children and parents recognize the disease,cure
procedureTowelget stuckdifficult,mobilizing children to participate actively,cooperate with rehabilitation
trainingpractice at the same time,also avoid accidental injury.Yang
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